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January 2, 2020
Initiative 19-0026 (Amdt. #1)
The Attorney General of California has prepared the following title and summary of the chief
purpose and points of the proposed measure:
CHANGES EMPLOYMENT CLASSIFICATION RULES FOR APP-BASED
TRANSPORTATION AND DELIVERY DRIVERS. INITIATIVE STATUTE. Establishes 
different criteria for determining whether app-based transportation (rideshare) and delivery
drivers are “employees” or “independent contractors.” Independent contractors are not entitled
to certain state-law protections afforded employees—including minimum wage, overtime, 
unemployment insurance, and workers’ compensation. Instead, companies with independent-
contractor drivers will be required to provide specified alternative benefits, including:  minimum 
compensation and healthcare subsidies based on engaged driving time, vehicle insurance, safety
training, and sexual harassment policies. Restricts local regulation of app-based drivers;
criminalizes impersonation of such drivers; requires background checks. Summary of estimate
by Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state and local governments:  
Increase in state personal income tax revenue of an unknown amount. (19-0026A1)
f)e-tem!h  g 2019
VIA  PERSONAL  DELIVERY 190026
Amdt, #  l
Hon.  Xavier  Becerra
Attorney  General  of  California
1300  I Street,  I 7th  Floor
Sacramento,  CA  95814
Attention:  Ms.  Anabel  Renteria,  Initiative  Coordinator
RECEIVED
DEC a 9 2019
INITIATIVE COORDINATOR
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE
Re:  Request  for  Title  and  Summary  for  the  "Protect  App-Based  Drivers  and
Services  Act,"  (A.G.  No.  19-0026)  -  Ainended  Language
Dear  Ms.  Renteria:
Pursuant  to Section  9002(b)  of  the  California  Elections  Code,  please  find  attached
hereto  amendments  to the  above-captioned  initiative  measure.  We  hereby  request  that  a title
and  summary  be prepared  for  the  initiative  measure  using  the  amended  language.  Our
addresses  as registered  voters,  the  required  proponent  affidavits  pursuant  to Sections  9001
and  9608  of  the  California  Elections  Code,  and  a check  for  $2,000.00 were  included  with  the
original  submission.
All  inquires  or correspondence  relative  to this  initiative  should  be directed  to:
Sincerely,
Davis  White,  Proponent
Brian  McGuigan,  Proponent
Keith  Yandell,  Proponent
By:
Kurt  R. Oneto
Nielsen  Merksamer  LLP
1415  L Street,  Suite  1200
Sacramento,  CA  95814
(916)  446-6752
Davis  White
VIA  PERSONAL  DELIVERY
Hon.  Xavier  Becerra
Attorney  General  of  Califoi'nia
1300  I Street,  17th  Floor
Sacramento,  CA  95814
Attention:  Ms.  Anabel  Renteria,  Initiative  Coordinator
2019
Re:  Request  for  Title  and  Summary  for  the  "Protect  App-Based  Drivers  and
Services  Act,"  (A.G.  No. 19-0026)  -  Amended  Lanyua5;;5e
Dear  Ms.  Renteria:
Pursuant  to Section  9002(b)  of  the  California  Elections  Code,  please  find  attached
hereto  amendments  to the  above-captioned  initiative  measure.  We  hereby  request  that  a title
and  summary  be prepared  for  the  initiative  measure  using  the  amended  language.  Our
addresses  as registered  voters,  the  required  proponent  affidavits  pursuant  to Sections  9001
and  9608  of  the  California  Elections  Code,  and  a check  for  $2,000.00  were  included  with  the
original  submission.
All  inquires  or correspondence  relative  to  this  initiative  should  be directed  to:
Sincerely,
Davis  White,  Proponent
Brian  McGuigan,  Proponent
Keith  Yandell,  Proponent
Kurt  R. Oneto
Nielsen  Merksamer  LLP
1415  L Street,  Suite  1200




VIA  PERSONAL  DELIVERY
Hon.  Xavier  Becerra
Attorney  General  of  California
1300  I Street,  17th  Floor
Sacramento,  CA  95814
Attention:  Ms.  Anabel  Renteria,  Initiative  Coordinator
, 2019
Re:  Request  for  Title  and Summary  for  the  "Protect  App-Based  Drivers  and
Services  Act,"  (A.G.  No. 19-0026)  -  Ainended  Lany;5uage
Dear  Ms.  Renteria:
Pursuant  to Section  9002(b)  of  tlie  California  Elections  Code,  please  find  attached
hereto  amendments  to tlie  above-captioned  initiative  measure.  We  hereby  request  that  a title
and summary  be prepared  for  the initiative  measure  using  the  amended  language.  Our
addresses  as registered  voters,  the  required  proponent  affidavits  pursuant  to Sections  9001
and 9608  of  the California  Elections  Code,  and a check  for  $2,000.00  were  included  with  the
original  submission.
All  inqriires  or correspondence  relative  to this  initiative  should  be directed  to:
Sincerely,
Davis  White,  Proponent
Brian  McGuigan,  Proponent
Keith  Yandell,  Proponent
Kurt  R. Oneto
Nielsen  Merksamer  LLP
1415  L Street,  Suite  1200
Sacramento,  CA  95814
(916)  446-6752
BY: Zth  Yandell
Section 1. Chapter 10.5 (commeiicing  with Section 7448) is added to Division  3 of  tlie
Business and Professions Code, to read:
CHAPTER  10.5.  APP-BASED  DRIVERS  AND  SERVICES.
ARTICLE  1. Title,  Findings  and  Declarations,  and  Statement  of  Purpose.
7448.  Title.  This  cliapter  shall  be la'iown,  and  may  be cited  as, tlie  Protect  App-Based
Drivers  at"id Services  Act.
7449.  Findings  and  Declarations.  The  People  of  the State  of  Califoriiia  find  and  declare
as follows:
(a) Hundreds  of  thorisands  of  Californians  are cl'ioosing  to work  as independent
contractors  in  tlie  modern  economy  rising  app-based  ridesliare  and  delivery  platfori'ns  to transport
passengers  and  deliver  food,  groceries,  and  otlier  goods  as a means  of  earning  income  wliile
maintaining  tlie  flexibility  to decide  when,  wliere,  and  liow  tliey  work.
(b)  Tliese  app-based  ridesliare  and  delivery  drivers  include  parents  wlio  want  to work
flexible  schedules  wliile  cl'iildren  are  in  school;  students  wlio  want  to earii  money  in  between
classes;  retirees  wlio  ridesl'iare  or  deliver  a few  l'iorirs  a week  to supplement  fixed  incomes  and
for  social  interaction;  military  sporises  and  partners  who  frequently  relocate;  and  families
struggling  witli  Califoriiia's  liigl'i  cost  of  living  that  need  to eant  extra  income.
(c)  Millions  of  California  consumers  and  tusinesses,  and  orir  state's  economy  as a whole,
also  benefit  from  tlie  services  of  people  who  work  as independent  contractors  rising  app-based
rideshare  and  delivery  platforins.  App-based  rideshare  and  delivery  drivers  are  providing
convenient  and  affordable  transportation  for  tlie  priblic,  reducing  impaired  and  dnink  driving,
improving  mobility  for  seniors  and  individuals  with  disabilities,  providing  new  transportation
options  for  families  who  cannot  afford  a vehicle,  and  providing  new  affordable  and  convenient
delivery  options  for  grocery  stores,  restarirants,  retailers  and  other  local  businesses  and  their
patrons.
(d)  However,  recent  legislation  lias  tl'ireatened  to take  away  tlie  flexible  work
opportunities  of  hundreds  of  thousands  of  Californians,  potentially  forcing  them  into  set shifts
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and mandatory  l'iorirs,  taking  away  their  ability  to make  their  own  decisions  aborit  the  jobs  tliey
take  and the  hours  they  work.
(e) Protecting  tlie  ability  of  Californians  to work  as independent  contractors  throrigl'iout
the state  using  app-based  rideshare  and delivery  platfon'ns  is necessary  so people  can continue  to
clioose  wliidi  jobs  tliey  take,  to work  as often  or as little  as tliey  like,  and to work  with  multiple
platfon'ns  or companies-all  tlie  wliile  preserving  access to app-based  ridesliare  and delivery
services  tliat  are beneficial  to consumers,  small  businesses,  and  tlie  California  economy.
(f) App-based  ridesliare  and delivery  drivers  deserve  economic  security.  Tliis  cliapter  is
necessary  to protect  tlieir  freedom  to work  independently,  wliile  also providing  tliese  workers
new  benefits  and protections  not  available  ru'ider  cturent  law. Tliese  benefits  and protections
include  a healtlicare  subsidy  consistent  with  tlie  average  contributions  reqriired  under  tl'ie
Affordable  Care Act (ACA);  a new minirmu'n eariiings @iarantee  tied to one liundred twenty
percent  (120%)  of  minimum  wage  witli  no maxirmu'n;  compensation  for  veliicle  expenses;
occupational  accident  insurance  to cover  on-the-job  injuries;  and protection  against
discrimination  and sexual  harassment.
(g) California  law  and rideshare  and delivery  network  companies  should  protect  the
safety  of  botli  drivers  and consumers  withorit  affecting  tlie  riglit  of  app-based  ridesliare  and
delivery  drivers  to work  as independent  contractors.  Sucli  protections  sliould,  at a minimum,
include  criminal  backgrorind  cliecks  of  drivers;  zero  tolerance  policies  for  drug-  and alcohol-
related  offenses;  and driver  safety  training.
7450. Statement  of  Purpose.  The  purposes  of  tliis  cliapter  are as follows:
(a) To protect  tlie  basic  legal  right  of  Califoriiians  to clioose  to work  as independent
contractors  witli  ridesl'iare  and delivery  network  companies  throrigliout  the state.
(b) To  protect  tlie  individual  right  of  every  app-based  ridesliare  and delivery  driver  to
have  tlie  flexibility  to set tlieir  own  hours  for  when,  wliere,  and how  they  work.
(c) To require  rideshare  and delivery  network  companies  to offer  new  protections  and
benefits  for  app-based  ridesliare  and delivery  drivers,  including  minirmun  compensation  levels,
insurance  to cover  on-tlie-job  injuries,  automobile  accident  insurance,  healthcare  subsidies  for
qualifying  drivers,  protection  against  l'iarassment  and discrimination,  and mandatory  contractual
rights  and appeal  processes.
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(d) To  improve  public  safety  by  reqriiring  criminal  backgrorind  cliecks,  driver  safety
training,  and  otlier  safety  provisions  to lielp  ensure  app-based  ridesliare  and  delivery  drivers  do
not  pose  a threat  to customers  or  tlie  public.
ARTICLE  2. App-Based  Driver  Independence.
7451.  Protecting  Independence.  Notwitlistanding  any  other  provision  of  law,  including
but  not  limited  to tlie  Labor  Code,  tlie  Unemployment  Insurance  Code,  and  any  orders,
regulations,  or opinions  of  tlie  Depaitment  of  Industrial  Relations  or any  board,  division,  or
commission  witliin  the  Department  of  Industrial  Relations,  an app-based  driver  is an independent
contractor  and  not  axi employee  or agent  witli  respect  to liis  or  lier  relationsliip  witli  a network
company  if  tlie  following  conditions  are met:
(a) Tlie  network  company  does  not  rinilaterally  prescribe  specific  dates,  times  of  day,  or a
minimum  munber  of  horirs  during  wliicli  tl'ie app-based  driver  mrist  be  logged  into  tlie  network
company's  online-enabled  application  or  platfon'n.
(b) The  network  company  does  not  reqriire  tlie  app-based  driver  to accept  aiiy  specific
ridesliare  service  or  delivery  service  reqriest  as a condition  of  maintaining  access  to the  network
company's  online-enabled  application  or  platforin.
(c) The  network  company  does  not  restrict  the  app-based  driver  from  perforining
rideshare  services  or delivery  services  tl'irorigli  otlier  network  companies  except  during  engaged
time.
(d) Tlie  network  company  does  not  restrict  the  app-based  driver  from  working  in  any
other  lawfiil  occupation  or  business.
7452.  Contract  and  Terinination  Provisions.  (a) A  network  company  and an app-based
driver  shall  enter  into  a written  agreement  prior  to tlie  driver  receiving  access  to tlie  network
company's  online-enabled  application  or  platfori'n.
(b) A  network  company  shall  not  terininate  a contract  with  an app-based  driver  unless
based  upon  a grorind  specified  in  the  contract.
(c) Network  companies  sliall  provide  an appeals  process  for  app-based  drivers  wliose
contracts  are  teri'ninated  by  the  network  company.
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7452.5.  Independence  Unaffected.  Nothing  in  Article  3 through  Article  11 of  tliis  chapter
shall  be interpreted  to in any  way  alter  tlie  relationship  between  a network  company  and  an app-
based  driver  for  whom  tlie  conditions  set forth  in  Section  745  1 are satisfied.
ARTICLE  3. Compensation.
7453.  Eariiings  Guarantee.  (a) A  network  company  shall  ensure  tliat  for  eacli  eariiings
period,  an app-based  driver  is compensated  at not  less  tlian  tlie  net  eainings  floor  as set fortli  in
this  section.  Tlie  net  earnings  floor  establishes  a guaranteed  minimum  level  of  compensation  for
app-based  drivers  that  cai'inot  be reduced.  In  no way  does  tl'ie  net  eariiings  floor  prohibit  app-
based  drivers  from  eariiing  a liiglier  level  of  compensation.
(b)  For  eacli  eaniings  period,  a network  company  sliall  compare  an app-based  driver's  net
eaniings  against  tlie  net  eariiings  floor  for  tliat  app-based  driver  during  tlie  eariiings  period.  In
the  event  tliat  the  app-based  driver's  net  eannings  in  the  earnings  period  are less  tlian  tlie  net
eari'iii'igs  floor  for  tliat  earnings  period,  tlie  network  company  shall  include  ai'i  additioi'ial  sum
accorinting  for  tlie  difference  in tlie  app-based  driver's  earnings  no later  tl'ian  during  tlie  next
eari"iings  period.
(c)  No  network  company  or agent  sl-iall  take,  receive,  or  retain  any  gratuity  or a pait
tliereof  tliat  is paid,  given  to, or left  for  an app-based  driver  by  a customer,  or  deduct  any  amorint
from  the  eaniings  due  to an app-based  driver  for  a ride  or delivery  on accoru'it  of  a gratuity  paid
in  coi'uiection  witli  the  ride  or delivery.  A  network  company  that  pen'nits  customers  to pay
gratuities  by  credit  card  shall  pay  tlie  app-based  driver  tlie  fi'ill  amoru'it  of  tlie  gratuity  that  tlie
customer  indicated  011 tlie  credit  card  receipt,  without  any  deductions  for  any  credit  card  payment
processing  fees  or costs  that  may  be cliarged  to the  network  company  by  tlie  credit  card
COlllpall)7.
(d)  For  prirposes  of  this  cliapter,  the  following  definitions  apply:
(1)  "Applicable  minimum  wage"  means  the  state  mandated  minirmu'n  wage  for  all
industries  Or,  if  a passenger  or item  is picked  rip  within  the  boundaries  of  a local  goveri'u'nent  that
lias  a higlier  minimum  wage  tliat  is generally  applicable  to all  industries,  the  local  minimum
wage  of  tliat  local  governrnent.  The  applicable  minimum  wage  shall  be  detennined  at the
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location  where  a passenger  or  item  is picked  up and  sl'iall  apply  for  all  engaged  time  spent
completing  that  rideshare  request  or delivery  reqriest.
(2) "Eatnings  period"  means  a pay  period,  set by  the  network  company,  not  to exceed  14
consecutive  calendar  days.
(3)  "Net  earnings"  means  all  eari'iings  received  by  an app-based  driver  in an earnings
period,  provided  tliat  the  amount  conforins  to both  of  tlie  following  standards:
(A)  Tlie  amoru'it  does  not  include  gratuities,  tolls,  cleaning  fees,  airpoit  fees,  or  otl'ier
customer  pass-tliroriglis.
(B)  Tlie  amorint  may  include  incentives  or other  bomases.
(4) "Net  eat'nings  floor"  means,  for  any  eaiiiings  period,  a total  amount  tliat  is comprised
of:
(A)  For  all engaged  time,  tlie  sum  of  one  hundred  twenty  percent  (120%)  of  the
applicable  minirmun  wage  for  tliat  engaged  time.
(B%i) Tlie per-mile compensation for veliicle expenses set foitli  in this subparagrapli
multiplied  by  tlie  total  number  of  engaged  miles.
(ii)  After  tlie  effective  date  of  tliis  chapter  and  for  tlie  2021  calendar  year,  tlie  per-mile
compensation  for  veliicle  expenses  shall  be tl'iirty  cents  ($0.30)  per  engaged  mile.  For  calendar
years  after  2021,  tlie  amorint  per  engaged  mile  shall  be adjusted  prirsuant  to clarise  (iii).
(iii)  For  calendar  years  following  2021,  tlie  per-mile  compensation  for  veliicle  expenses
described  in  clarise  (ii)  sliall  be adjusted  aru'iually  to reflect  any  increase  in inflation  as measured
by  the  Consumer  Price  Index  for  All  Urban  Consumers  (CPI-U)  priblislied  by  tlie  United  States
Bureari  of  Labor  Statistics.  Tlie  Treasurer's  Office  shall  calculate  and  priblish  the  adjustments
required  by  tl'iis  subparagraph.
(e) Nothing  in  tliis  section  shall  be interpreted  to reqriire  a network  company  to provide  a
particular  amoruit  of  compensation  to an app-based  driver  for  any  given  ridesliare  or  delivery
request,  as long  as tlie  app-based  driver's  net  earnings  for  each  earnings  period  equals  or exceeds
tliat  app-based  driver's  net  eariiings  floor  for  that  earnings  period  as set forth  in  subdivision  (b).
For  clarity,  the  net  earnings  floor  in  this  section  may  be calculated  on an average  basis  over  the
course  of  each  eaniings  period.
ARTICLE  4. Benefits.
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7454.  Healtlicare  Subsidy.  (a) Consistent  witli  tlie  average  contributions  required  under
the  Affordable  Care  Act  (ACA),  a network  company  shall  provide  a qriarterly  healthcare  subsidy
to qualifying  app-based  drivers  as set forth  in  this  sectioi'i.  All  app-based  driver  tl'iat  averages  the
following  amoruits  of  engaged  time  per  week  on a network  company's  platfoii'n  during  a
calendar  quarter  shall  receive  tlie  following  subsidies  from  tliat  network  company:
(1)  For  an average  of  25 hours  or  more  per  week  of  engaged  time  in  the  calendar  quarter,
a payment  greater  tlian  or eqrial  to one  hundred  percent  (100%)  of  tlie  average  ACA  contribution
for  tlie  applicable  average  montlily  Covered  Califori'iia  premirun  for  eacl'i  montli  in  the  qriarter.
(2) For  an average  of  at least  15 but  less  tlian  25 horirs  per  week  of  engaged  time  in  the
calendar  quarter,  a payi'nent  greater  tlian  or equal  to fifty  percent  (50%)  of  tlie  average  ACA
contribution  for  tlie  applicable  average  monthly  Covered  Califoriiia  premirun  for  each  montli  in
tlie  qriarter.
(b)  At  tlie  end  of  each  earnings  period,  a network  company  sliall  provide  to eacli  app-
based  driver  the  following  infori'nation:
(1)  Tlie  munber  of  liorirs  of  engaged  time  tl'ie app-based  driver  accrued  011 tlie  network
company's  online-enabled  application  or  platforin  during  tliat  eariiings  period.
(2)  Tlie  number  of  hours  of  engaged  time  tlie  app-based  driver  has  accrued  on  tlie
network  company's  online-enabled  application  or  platforin  during  the  current  calendar  quarter  rip
to tliat  point.
(c) Covered  Califoriiia  may  adopt  or  amend  regulations  as it deems  appropriate  to peri'nit
app-based  drivers  receiving  subsidies  prirsuant  to tliis  section  to ei'iroll  in  l'iealth  plans  throrigli
Covered  Califori'iia.
(d% 1 ) As a condition of  providing  the healthcare subsidy set fortli  in subdivision (a), a
network  company  may  reqriire  an app-based  driver  to submit  proof  of  current  enrollment  in  a
qualifying  health  plan.  Proof  of  current  enrollment  may  include,  tut  is not  limited  to,  health
insurance  membership  or identification  cards,  evidence  of  coverage  and  disclosure  fori'ns  from
the  health  plan,  or  claim  fori'ns  and  other  documents  necessary  to submit  claims.
(2) All  app-based  driver  sliall  liave  not  less  tlian  15 calendar  days  from  tlie  end  of  tlie
calendar  quarter  to provide  proof  of  enrollment  as set forth  in  paragraph  (l).
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(3)  A network  company  sliall  provide  a healthcare  subsidy  due  for  a calendar  quarter
under  subdivision  (a) within  15 days  of  the  end of  tlie  calendar  quarter  or  within  15 days  of  the
app-based  driver's  submission  of  proof  of  enrollment  as set forth  in  paragrapli  (1),  whichever  is
later.
(e) For  purposes  of  this  section,  a calendar  qriaiter  refers  to tlie  following  four  periods  of
tu'ne:
(1)  January  1 tl'irough  March  31.
(2)  April  I through  June  30.
(3)  .ulylthrorigh  September  30.
(4)  October  I tlirougli  December  31.
(f)  Nothing  in  this  section  sliall  be interpreted  to prevent  an app-based  driver  from
receiving  a liealthcare  subsidy  from  more  tl'ian  one  network  company  for  tlie  same  calendar
qriarter.
(g) On  or before  December  31,  2020,  and  on or before  eacli  September  1 tliereafter,
Covered  Califoriiia  sliall  priblisli  the  average  statewide  montlily  premiru'n  for  an individual  for
tlie  following  calendar  year  for  a Covered  Califoriiia  bronze  liealtli  insurance  plan.
(li) Tliis  section  sliall  become  inoperative  in  tlie  event  tlie  United  States  or  tlie  State  of
Califoriiia  implements  a ruiiversal  liealtlicare  system  or  substantially  similar  system  tliat  expands
coverage  to the  recipients  of  subsidies  under  tliis  section.
7455.  Loss  and  Liability  Protection.  No  network  company  shall  operate  in  Califoniia  for
more  than  ninety  (90)  days  unless  tlie  network  company  carries,  provides,  or  otherwise  makes
available  tlie  following  insurance  coverage:
(a) For  tlie  benefit  of  app-based  drivers,  occupational  accident  insurance  to cover  medical
expenses  and  lost  income  resulting  from  injuries  suffered  wliile  tlie  app-based  driver  is online
with  a network  company's  online-enabled  application  or platfon'n.  Policies  sliall  at a minimru'n
provide  the  following:
(l)  Coverage  for  medical  expenses  incurred,  up  to at least  one  million  dollars
($ 1 ,ooo,ooo).
(2)(A)  Disability  payments  equal  to sixty-six  percent  (66%)  of  the  app-based  driver's
average  weekly  earnings  from  all  network  companies  as of  the  date  of  injury,  with  minimum  and
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maximum  weekly  payment  rates  to be deteri'nined  in  accordance  witli  subdivision  (a) of  Section
4453  of  the  Labor  Code  for  rip  to tlie  first  104  weeks  following  the  injury.
(B)  "Average  weekly  earnings"  means  the  app-based  driver's  total  earnings  from  all
network  companies  during  the  twenty-eiglit  (28)  days  prior  to the  covered  accident  divided  by
four.
(b)  For  tlie  benefit  of  sporises,  cl"iildren,  or other  dependents  of  app-based  drivers,
accidental  deatli  insurance  for  injuries  suffered  by  an app-based  driver  wliile  the  app-based
driver  is online  witli  tlie  network  company's  online-enabled  application  or platfori'n  tliat  result  in
deatli.  For  prirposes  of  tliis  subdivision,  burial  expenses  and  deatli  benefits  sliall  be deteri'nined
in  accordance  with  Section  4701  and  Section  4702  of  the  Labor  Code.
(c) For  tlie  prirposes  of  tliis  section,  "online"  means  tl'ie  time  wlien  an app-based  driver  is
ritilizing  a network  company's  online-enabled  application  or  platfonn  and  can  receive  reqriests
for  ridesliare  services  or delivery  services  from  tlie  network  company,  or  during  engaged  time.
(d)  Occupational  accident  insurance  or accidental  death  insurance  under  subdivisions  (a)
and  (b)  shall  not  be required  to cover  an accident  tliat  occurs  wl'iile  online  but  oritside  of  engaged
time  where  tlie  injured  app-based  driver  is in  engaged  time  on one  or  more  other  network
company  platfoii'ns  or  wliere  tlie  app-based  driver  is engaged  in  personal  activities.  If  an accident
is covered  by  occupational  accident  insurance  or accidental  deatli  insurance  maintained  by  more
tlian  one  network  company,  tlie  insurer  of  tlie  network  company  against  wliom  a claim  is filed  is
entitled  to contribution  for  tlie  pro-rata  share  of  coverage  attributable  to one  or  more  otlier
network  companies  rip  to tlie  coverages  and  limits  in  subdivisions  (a) and  (b).
(e) Any  benefits  provided  to an app-based  driver  rinder  subdivision  (a) or subdivision  (b)
of  this  section  sliall  be considered  amounts  payable  under  a worker's  compensation  law  or
disability  benefit  for  the  prirpose  of  deterinining  amounts  payable  under  any  insurance  provided
under  California's  Uninsured  Motorist  Act  (commencing  witli  Section  11580  of  tlie  Insurance
Code.).
(f)(l)  For  the  benefit  of  the  public,  a DNC  shall  maintain  automobile  liability  insurance
of  at least  one  million  dollars  per  occurrence  to compensate  third  parties  for  injuries  or  losses
proximately  carised  by  tlie  operation  of  an automobile  by  an app-based  driver  during  engaged
time  in  instances  where  the  automobile  is not  otherwise  covered  by  a policy  that  complies  with
Section  11580.1(b)  of  the  Insurance  Code.
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(2)  For  tlie  benefit  of  the public,  a TNC  sl'iall  maintain  liability  insurance  policies  as
required  by  Article  7 (commencing  with  Section  5430)  of  Division  2 of  the Public  Utilities  Code.
(3)  For  the benefit  of  the  public,  a TCP  sliall  maintain  liability  insurance  policies  as
required  by  Article  4 (comt'nencing  with  Section  5391)  of  Division  2 of  tlie  Public  Utilities  Code.
ARTICLE  5. Anti-Discrimination  and Public  Safety.
7456.  Anti-Discrimination.  (a) It is an ru'ilawM  practice,  rinless  based  ripon  a bona  fide
occupational  qrialification  or public  or app-based  driver  safety  need,  for  a network  company  to
refiase  to contract  witli,  teri'ninate  the contract  of, or  deactivate  from  tlie  network  company's
online-enabled  application  or platforin,  any  app-based  driver  or prospective  app-based  driver
based  ripon  race,  color,  ancestry,  national  origin,  religion,  creed,  age, pliysical  or  mental
disability,  sex, gender,  sexual  orientation,  gender  identity  or expression,  medical  condition,
genetic  inforination,  marital  status,  or military  or veteran  status.
(b) Claims  brought  prirsuant  to tliis  section  sliall  be broright  solely  rinder  tlie  procedures
establislied  by  tlie  Unruli  Civil  Riglits  Act  (Section  51 of  tlie  Civil  Code)  and will  be goveri'ied
by  its requirements  and remedies.
7457. Sexual  Harassment  Prevention.  (a) A  network  company  sliall  develop  a sexual
liarassment  policy  intended  to protect  app-based  drivers  and members  of  tlie  public  rising
rideshare  services  or delivery  services.  The  policy  shall  be available  on the network  company's
website.  The  policy  shall,  at a minimum,  do all  of  the following:
(1) Identify  behaviors  that  may  constitute  sexual  harassment,  including  the following:
rinwanted  sexual  advances;  leering,  gestures,  or displaying  sexually  suggestive  objects,  pictures,
cartoons,  or posters;  derogatory  comments,  epithets,  shns,  or  jokes;  grapl'iic  comments,  sexually
degrading  words,  or suggestive  or obscene  messages  or invitations;  and pliysical  touching  or
assarilt,  as well  as impeding  or blocking  movements.
(2) Indicate  tliat  the  network  company,  and in  many  instances  the law,  prohibits  app-
based  drivers  and customers  utilizing  ridesliare  services  or delivery  services  from  committing
proliibited  liarassment.
(3) Establish  a process  for  app-based  drivers,  customers,  and rideshare  passengers  to
submit  complaints  that  ensures  confidentiality  to the extent  possible;  an impartial  and timely
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investigation;  and  remedial  actions  and  resolutions  based  on tlie  infori'nation  collected  during  the
investigation  process.
(4)  Provide  an opportunity  for  app-based  drivers  and  customers  utilizing  rideshare
services  or delivery  services  to submit  complaints  electronically  so complaints  can  be resolved
qriickly.
(5)  Indicate  that  when  tlie  network  company  receives  allegations  of  misconduct,  it  will
conduct  a fair,  timely,  and  tliororigli  investigation  to reacli  reasonable  conchisions  based  on the
inforination  collected.
(6)  Make  clear  tliat  neitlier  app-based  drivers  nor  customers  ritilizing  ridesliare  services  or
delivery  services  sliall  be retaliated  against  as a result  of  making  a good  faitli  complaint  or
participating  in  an investigation  against  anotlier  app-based  driver,  customer,  or  ridesliare
paSSellger.
(b)  Prior  to providing  rideshare  services  or delivery  services  throrigli  a network
company's  online-enabled  application  or  platfori'n,  an app-based  driver  sliall  do botli  of  tlie
following:
(1)  Review  the  network  company's  sexual  liarassment  policy.
(2)  Confiri'n  to the  network  company,  for  wliich  electronic  confinnation  sliall  suffice,  that
lie  or she lias  reviewed  tlie  network  company's  sexual  harassment  policy.
(c) Claims  brought  pursuant  to tliis  section  sliall  be broriglit  solely  rinder  the  procedures
establislied  by  the  Unruh  Civil  Rights  Act  (Section  51 of  tlie  Civil  Code)  and  will  be goveri'ied
by  its  requirements  and  remedies.
7458. Crii'ninal Back@-oru'id Cl'iecks. (a) A network company shall conduct, or liave a
third  party  conduct,  an initial  local  and  national  criminal  background  clieck  for  eacli  app-based
driver  who  rises  tlie  network  company's  online-enabled  application  or  platfori'n  to provide
ridesliare  services  or delivery  services.  The  background  check  sliall  be consistent  with  tlie
standards  contained  in  subdivision  (a) of  Section  5445.2  of  tlie  Public  Utilities  Code.
Notwithstanding  any  other  provision  of  law  to the  contrary,  after  an app-based  driver's  consent  is
obtained  by  a network  company  for  an initial  background  check,  no additional  consent  shall  be
reqriired  for  tlie  continual  monitoring  of  tliat  app-based  driver's  criminal  liistory  if  the  network
company  elects  to undertake  such  continual  monitoring.
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(b)  A  network  company  shall  complete  the  initial  criminal  background  clieck  as required
by  subdivision  (a) prior  to perinitting  an app-based  driver  to utilize  the  network  company's
online-enabled  application  or platfori'n.  The  network  company  shall  provide  physical  or
electronic  copies  or summaries  of  the  initial  criminal  background  check  to the  app-based  driver.
(c) An  app-based  driver  shall  not  be pennitted  to utilize  a network  company's  online-
enabled  application  or  platforin  if:  (1)  the  driver  has  ever  been  convicted  of  any  crime  listed  in
subparagrapli  (B)  of  paragrapli  (2)  of  subdivision  (a) of  Section  5445.2  of  tlie  Public  Utilities
Code,  any  serioris  felony  as defined  by  subdivision  (c) of  Section  1192.7  of  tlie  Penal  Code,  or
any  liate  crime  as defined  by  Section  422.55  of  tlie  Penal  Code;  or  (2)  tlie  driver  has  been
convicted  within  tlie  last  seven  years  of  any  crime  listed  in  paragraph  (3)  of  subdivision  (a) of
Section  5445.2  of  tlie  Public  Utilities  Code.
(d%l) Tlie ability  of  an app-based driver to ritilize a network company's online-enabled
application  or  platfori'n  may  be suspended  if  the  network  company  leariis  tlie  driver  lias  been
arrested  for  any  crime  listed  in:  (A)  subparagrapli  (B)  of  paragrapli  (2),  or  paragraph  (3),  of
subdivision  (a) of  Section  5445.2  of  the  Public  Utilities  Code;  or (B)  subdivision  (c)  of  tl'iis
section.
(2)  Tlie  suspension  described  in  paragrapli  (1)  may  be lifted  ripon  tlie  disposition  of  an
atarest for  any  crime  listed  in  subparagrapli  (B)  of  paragrapli  (2),  or  paragrapli  (3),  of  subdivision
(a) of  Section  5445.2  of  the  Public  Utilities  Code  that  does  not  result  in  a conviction.  Sucli
disposition  includes  a finding  of  factual  iru'iocence  from  any  relevant  cliarge,  an acqriittal  at trial,
an affidavit  indicating  tlie  prosecuting  attorney  with  jurisdiction  over  the  alleged  offense  lias
declined  to file  a criminal  complaint,  or  an affidavit  indicating  all  relevant  time  periods  described
in  Cliapter  2 (coininencing  with  Section  799)  of  Title  3 of  Part  2 of  the  Penal  Code  have  expired.
(e) Nothing  in this section sliall be intei7reted to prevent a network company from
imposing  additional  standards  relating  to criminal  history.
(f)  Notwithstanding  Section  1786.12  of  the  Civil  Code,  an investigative  consumer
reporting  agency  may  furnish  an investigative  consumer  report  to a network  company  about  a
person  seeking  to become  an app-based  driver,  regardless  of  whether  the  app-based  driver  is to
be an employee  or an independent  contractor  of  tlie  network  company.
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7459.  Safet  Trainin  . (a) A  network  company  sliall  reqriire  an app-based  driver  to
complete  the  training  described  in  this  section  prior  to allowing  the  app-based  driver  to ritilize
the  network  company's  online-enabled  application  or  platfori'n.
(b)  A  network  company  shall  provide  each  app-based  driver  safety  training.  Tl'ie  safety
training  required  by  tl'iis  section  sl'iall  include  the  following  subjects:
(1) Collision  avoidance  and  defensive  driving  techniqries.
(2)  Identification  of  collision-carising  elements  sucli  as excessive  speed,  DUI,  and
distracted  driving.
(3) Recognition  and  reporting  of  sexual  assault  and  misconduct.
(4) For  app-based  drivers  delivering  prepared  food  or groceries,  food  safety  inforination
relevant  to tlie  delivery  of  food,  including  temperature  control.
(c) Tlie  training  may,  at tlie  discretion  of  tl'ie network  company,  be  provided  via  online,
video,  or  in-person  training.
(d)  Notwitlistanding  subdivision  (a),  any  app-based  driver  tliat  lias  entered  into  a contract
witli  a network  company  prior  to January  1, 2021  to provide  ridesliare  services  or delivery
services  sl'iall  l'iave  until  July  1, 2021  to complete  tlie  safety  training  reqriired  by  tliis  section,  and
may  contimie  to provide  rideshare  services  or  delivery  services  throrigh  the  network  company's
online-enabled  application  or  platforin  ru'itil  that  date. On  and  after  July  1, 202  1, app-based
drivers  described  in  tliis  subdivision  tnust  complete  the  training  required  by  tliis  section  in order
to continue  providing  rideshare  services  and  delivery  services.
(e) Any  safety  product,  feature,  process,  policy,  standard,  or otlier  effort  undertaken  by  a
network  company,  or  tl'ie provision  of  equipment  by  a network  company,  to furtlier  public  safety
is not  an indicia  of  an employinent  or agency  relationsliip  with  an app-based  driver.
7460.  Zero  Tolerance  Policies.  (a) A network  company  sl'iall  institute  a "zero  tolerance
policy"  tliat  mandates  prompt  suspension  of  an app-based  driver's  access  to tlie  network
company's  online-enabled  application  or platfon'n  in  any  instance  in  whicli  the  network  company
receives  a report  through  its online-enabled  application  or  platfon'n,  or  by  any  other  company-
approved  method,  from  any  person  who  reasonably  suspects  the  app-based  driver  is under  the
influence  of  drugs  or alcoliol  while  providing  ridesliare  services  or  delivery  services.
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(b)  Upon  receiving  a report  described  in  subdivision  (a),  a network  company  shall
promptly  suspend  tlie  app-based  driver  from  tlie  company's  online-enabled  application  or
platfori'n  for  furtlier  investigation.
(c)  A  network  company  may  suspend  access  to the  network  company's  online-enabled
application  or platforin  for  any  app-based  driver  or  customer  foruid  to be repoiting  an alleged
violation  of  a zero  tolerance  policy  as described  in  subdivision  (a) wliere  that  driver  or  customer
laiows  tlie  report  to be unforuided  or  based  tlie  report  on an intent  to inappropriately  deny  a
driver  access  to tlie  online-enabled  application  or  platfori'n.
7460.5.  A network  company  sliall  make  contimaously  and  exclusively  available  to law
enforcement  a mechanism  to submit  reqriests  for  infori'nation  to aide  in  investigations  related  to
emergency  situations,  exigent  circumstances,  and  critical  incidents.
7461.  App-based  Driver  Rest.  An  app-based  driver  sliall  not  be logged  in  and  driving  on
a network  company's  online-enabled  application  or  platfonn  for  more  tlian  a cumulative  total  of
121iours  in  any  24-liorir  period,  ruiless  tliat  driver  lias  already  logged  off  for  an ruiintentipted
period  of  6 liorirs.  If  an app-based  driver  has  been  logged  on and  driving  for  more  than  a
curmilative  total  of  121iorirs  in any  24-liorir  period,  withorit  logging  off  for  an unintetrupted
period  of  6 l'iorirs,  tlie  driver  sliall  be proliibited  from  logging  back  into  the  network  company's
online-enabled  application  or platfori'n  for  an rininternipted  period  of  at least  6 liours.
7462.  Impersonating  an App-Based  Driver.  (a) Any  person  wlio  fraudulently
impersonates  an app-based  driver  while  providing  or attempting  to provide  ridesliare  or delivery
services shall be @iilty of a misdemeanor, and is pruiisliable by imprisoru'nent in a coruity jail for
up to six  montlis,  or a fine  of  up  to ten  thorisand  dollars  ($I0,000),  or  both.  Notliing  in  tliis
subdivision  precludes  prosecution  ruider  any  otlier  law.
(b) In  addition  to any  otlier  penalty  provided  by  law,  any  person  wlio  fraudulently
impersonates  an app-based  driver  wliile  providing  or attempting  to provide  rideshare  services  or
delivery  services  in  the  comt'nission  or attempted  commission  of  an offense  described  in  Sections
207,  209,  220,  261,  264.1,  286,  287,  288,  or  289  of  the  Penal  Code  shall  be sentenced  to an
additional  terin  of  five  years.
(c) In  addition  to any  other  penalty  provided  by  law,  any  person  wlio  fraudulently
impersonates  an app-based  driver  while  providing  or attempting  to provide  rideshare  services  or
delivery  services  in  the  coi'nu'nission  of  a felony  or attempted  felony  and  in  so doing  personally
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inflicts  great  bodily  injury  to another  person  other  than  an accomplice  shall  be sentenced  to an
additional  tenn  of  five  years.
(d) In addition  to any  other  penalty  provided  by  law,  any  person  wlio  fraudrilently
impersonates  an app-based  driver  while  providing  or attempting  to provide  rideshare  services  or
delivery  set-vices  in the commission  of  a felony  or attempted  felony  and in so doing  causes  tlie
death  of  anotlier  person  otlier  than  an accomplice  sl'iall  be sentenced  to an additional  terin  of  ten
years.
ARTICLE  6. Definitions.
7463. For  pru-poses  of  tl'iis  cliapter,  tl'ie following  definitions  sl'iall  apply:
(a) "App-based  driver"  means  an individual  (l)  wlio  is a DNC  coririer,  TNC  driver,  or
TCP  driver  or pet-i'nit  holder;  and (2) for  wliom  the conditions  set fortli  in  subdivision  (a) tl'irorigli
subdivision  (d) of  Section  7451 are satisfied.
(b) "Average  ACA  contribution"  means  eighty-two  percent  (82%)  of  tl'ie dollar  amorint  of
tlie  average  montlily  Covered  Califoriiia  premium.
(c) "Average  montMy  Covered  Califot-nia  premirun"  eqrials  tlie  dollar  amorint  priblished
pursuant  to subdivision  (g) of  Section  7454.
(d) "Covered  California"  means  the California  Healtli  Benefit  Excliange,  codified  at Title
22 (coininencing  witli  Section  100500)  of  tlie  Governi'nent  Code.
(e) "Customer"  means  one  or more  natural  persons  or business  entities.
(f) "Delivery  network  company"  ("DNC")  means  a business  entity  that  (1)  maintains  an
online-enabled  application  or platfonn  rised  to facilitate  delivery  services  within  the State  of
California  on an on-demand  basis,  and (2) maintains  a record  of  tlie  amorint  of  engaged  time  and
engaged  miles  accumulated  by  DNC  couriers.  Deliveries  are facilitated  on an on-demand  basis
if  DNC  couriers  are provided  with  the option  to accept  or declii'ie  eacli  delivery  request  and the
DNC  does not  require  the  DNC  courier  to accept  any  specific  delivery  request  as a condition  of
maintaining  access  to the DNC's  online-enabled  application  or platfori'n.
(g) "Delivery  network  company  courier"  ("DNC  courier")  means  an individual  WIIO
provides  delivery  services  through  a DNC's  online-enabled  application  or platfon'n.
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(h)  "Delivery  service(s)"  means  the  fulfillment  of  a delivery  request,  meaning  the  pickup
from  any  location  of  any  item  or  items  and  the  delivery  of  tlie  item(s)  rising  a passenger  vehicle,
bicycle,  scooter,  walking,  public  transportation,  or  other  similar  means  of  transportation,  to a
location  selected  by  tlie  customer  located  within  fifty  (50)  miles  of  tlie  pickup  location.  A
delivery  reqriest  may  include  more  tlian  one,  but  not  more  than  twelve  (12),  distinct  orders
placed  by  different  customers.  Delivery  services  may  include  the  selection,  collection,  or
prirchase  of  item(s)  by  a DNC  coririer  provided  tliat  tliose  tasks  are done  in coi'uiection  with  a
delivery  tliat  tlie  DNC  coririer  has  agreed  to deliver.  Delivery  services  do not  include  deliveries
tliat  are subject  to Section  26090  of  tlie  Business  and  Professions  Code,  as tliat  section  read  on
October  29,  2019.
(i)  "Engaged  miles"  means  all  miles  driven  during  engaged  time  in a passenger  veliicle
tliat  is not  owned,  leased,  or  rented  by  tlie  network  company.
(j%l) "Engaged  time"  means, subject to the conditions set fortl'i in paragraph (2), the
period  of  time,  as recorded  in  a network  company's  online-enabled  application  or platfoii'n,  from
wlien  an app-based  driver  accepts  a rideshare  reqriest  or  delivery  request  to wlien  tlie  app-based
driver  completes  tliat  ridesliare  request  or  delivery  reqriest.
(2) Engaged  time  sliall  not  include  (A)  any  time  spent  perfori'ning  a rideshare  service  or
delivery  service  after  the  request  lias  been  cancelled  by  the  customer;  or (B)  any  time  spent  on a
ridesliare  service  or  delivery  service  wliere  tlie  app-based  driver  abandons  perforinance  of  tlie
service  prior  to completion.  Network  companies  may  also  exclude  time  if  doing  so is reasonably
necessary  to remedy  or  prevent  fraridulent  rise of  the  network  company's  online-enabled
application  or platfonn.
(k)  "Local  governinent"  means  a city,  county,  city  and  coruity,  charter  city,  or  charter
county.
(l) "Network  company"  means  a business  entity  that  is a DNC  and/or  a TNC.
(m)  "Passenger  vehicle"  means  a passenger  vehicle  as defined  in  Section  465  of  tlie
Vehicle  Code.
(n) "Quali'fying  l'iealth  plan"  means  a liealth  insurance  plan  in  which  tlie  app-based  driver
is tlie  subscriber,  tliat  is not  sponsored  by  an employer,  and  tliat  is not  a Medicare  or  Medicaid
plan.
(o)  "Rideshare  service(s)"  means  the  transportation  of  one  or more  persons.
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(p)  "Transportation  network  company"  ("TNC")  lias  tlie  same  meaning  as the  definition
contained  in subdivision  (c) of  Section  5431  of  the  Public  Utilities  Code.
(q)  "Transportation  network  company  driver"  ("TNC  driver")  has  the  same  meaning  as
the  definition  of  "driver"  contained  in subdivision  (a) of  Section  5431  of  the  Public  Utilities
Code.
(r)  Cliarter  Party  Carrier  of  Passengers  ("TCP")  shall  have  the  same  meaning  as tlie
definition  contained  in Section  5360  of  tlie  Public  Utilities  Code,  provided  the  driver  is providing
ridesliare  services  using  a passenger  veliicle  tlirorigh  a network  company's  online-enabled
application  or  platfoii'n.
ARTICLE  7. Unifonn  Work  Standards.
7464.  (a) The  perfonnance  of  a single  ridesliare  service  or delivery  setavice  frequently
reqriires  an app-based  driver  to travel  across  tlie  jurisdictional  boruidaries  of  multiple  local
goveii'unents.  Califoriiia  has over  500  cities  and  coruities,  wliidi  can  lead  to overlapping,
inconsistent,  and  contradictory  local  regulations  for  cross-jurisdictional  services.
(b)  Ill  liglit  of  tlie  cross-jurisdictional  nature  of  tlie  ridesliare  services  and  delivery
services,  and  in  addition  to the  otlier  reqriirements  and  standards  establislied  by  this  cl'iapter,  tlie
State  liereby  occupies  the  field  in  tlie  following  areas:
(1)  App-based  driver  compensation  and  gratuity,  except  as provided  in Section  7453.
(2)  App-based  driver  sclieduling;  leave;  healthcare  subsidies  and  any  other  work-related
stipends,  subsidies,  or  benefits.
(3)  App-based  driver  licensing  and  insurance  reqriirements.
(4)  App-based  driver  riglits  witli  respect  to a network  company's  terinination  of  an app-
based  driver's  contract.
(c)  Notwitlistanding  subdivision  (b),  nothing  in  this  section  sliall  limit  a local
goveri'u'nent's  ability  to adopt  local  ordinances  necessary  to punish  the  commission  of
misdemeanor  and  felony  crimes  or to enforce  local  ordinances  and  regulations  enacted  prior  to
October  29,  2019.
ARTICLE  8. Income  Reporting.
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7464.5  (a) A  network  company  tliat  is acting  as a third  party  settlement  organization  shall
prepare  an inforination  retuni  for  eacli  participating  payee  wlio  is an app-based  driver  witli  a
California  address  that  has a gross  amount  of  reportable  payment  transactions  equal  to or greater
than  six  hundred  dollars  ($600)  during  a calendar  year,  irrespective  of  tlie  number  of  transactions
between  the tliird  party  settlement  organization  and tlie  payee.  A tliird  party  settlement
organization  must  repoit  tliese  amoruits  to tlie  Francliise  Tax  Board  and furnish  a copy  to the
payee,  even  if  it does not  liave  a federal  reporting  obligation.  Tlie  inforination  return  sl'iall
idei"itify  tlie  following:
(1 ) Tlie  name,  address,  and tax  identification  munber  of  the participating  payee.
(2) The  gross  amorint  of  tlie  reportable  payment  transactions  witli  respect  to tlie
participating  payee.
(b) Witliin  30 days  following  tlie  date  sucli  an infori'nation  returii  worild  be drie  to tlie
Intenial  Revemae  Service,  a network  company  sliall  file  a copy  of  any  infon'nation  retui'n
reqriired  by  subdivision  (a) with  tlie  Francliise  Tax  Board  and sliall  provide  a copy  to the
participating  payee.
(c)  A network  company  may  fiilfill  tliis  reqriirement  by  submitting  a copy  of  Inteianal
Revemie  Service  Fori'n  1099-I(  or by  submitting  a foi-i'n  provided  by  the Francliise  Tax  Board
tliat  includes  tlie  same  infori'nation  as tliat  on Cal-1099-K.
(d) For  prirposes  of  this  section:
(1 ) "Participating  payee"  lias tlie  same  meaning  as provided  in Section
6050W(d)(1)(A)(ii)  of  Title  26 of  tlie  United  States  Code.
(2) "Reportable  payment  transaction"  lias  tlie  same  meaning  as provided  in Section
6050W(c%l) of Title 26 of tl'ie United States Code.
(3) "Third  party  settlement  organization"  has tlie  same  meaning  as provided  in Section
6050W(b%3) of Title 26 of the United States Code.
(g) This  section  shall  not  apply  in instances  wliere  the gross  amount  of  reportable
payinent  transactions  for  a participating  payee  in a calendar  year  is less than  six  hundred  dollars
($600)  or wliere  the paiticipating  payee  is not  an app-based  driver.
(f) This  section  shall  apply  to reportable  payi'nent  transactions  occurring  on or after
January  1, 2021.
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ARTICLE  9. At'nendment.
7465.  (a)  After  the effective  date of  this  chapter,  the Legislahire  may  amend  this  chapter
by  a statute  passed  in  eacli  horise  of  tlie  Legislature  by  rollcall  vote  entered  into  tlie  jorirnal,
seven-eighths  of  tlie  membersliip  concurring,  provided  that  tlie  statute  is consistent  witli,  and
furthers  tlie  prirpose  of, this  cliapter.  No  bill  seeking  to amend  tliis  cliapter  after  tlie  effective  date
of  tliis  cliapter  may  be passed  or riltimately  become  a statute  unless  tlie  bill  lias  been  printed  and
distributed  to members,  and priblished  on tlie  Internet,  in  its final  fori'n,  for  at least  12 business
days prior  to its  passage  in eitlier  horise  of  tlie  Legislahire.
(b) No  statute  enacted  after  October  29, 2019,  but  prior  to tlie  effective  date  of  tliis
cliapter,  that  worild  constitute  an amendment  of  this  chapter,  sliall  be operative  after  tlie  effective
date of  tliis  cliapter  rinless  tlie  statute  was  passed  in accordance  witli  tlie  reqriirements  of
subdivision  (a).
(c% 1 ) Tlie puiaposes of this cl'iapter are described in Article  1.
(2) Any statute tliat amends Section 7451 does not further tlie ptulioses  of tliis chapter.
(3) Any  stahite  tliat  proliibits  app-based  drivers  from  perforining  a paiticular  ridesliare
service  or delivery  service  wliile  allowing  other  individuals  or entities  to perfoiin  tl'ie same
rideshare  service  or delivery  service,  or otlierwise  imposes  rinequal  regulatory  burdens  upon  app-
based  drivers  based  on tl'ieir  classification  status,  constitutes  an amendment  of  tliis  cliapter  and
must  be enacted  in  compliance  with  the procedures  goven'iing  amendments  consistent  witli  the
purposes  of  tl'iis cliapter  as set forth  in subdivision  (a) and subdivision  (b)  of  tliis  section.
(4) Any  statute  that  authorizes  any  entity  or organization  to represent  the interests  of  app-
based  drivers  in connection  with  drivers'  contractual  relationsl'iips  witli  network  companies,  or
drivers'  compensation,  benefits,  or working  conditions,  constitutes  an amendment  of  tliis  cliapter
and tnust  be enacted  in compliance  with  the  procedures  goveniing  amendments  consistent  with
tl'ie purposes  of  this  chapter  as set fortli  in subdivision  (a) and subdivision  (b) of  this  section.
(d) Any  statute  that  imposes  additional  misdemeanor  or felony  penalties  in order  to
provide  greater  protection  against  criminal  activity  for  app-based  drivers  and individuals  using
rideshare  services  or delivery  services  may  be enacted  by  the Legislature  by  rollcall  vote  entered
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into  tlie  journal,  a majority  of  the  membersliip  of  eacli  liorise  concurring,  without  complying  witli
subdivision  (a) and  subdivision  (b)  of  this  section.
ARTICLE  10. Re@ilations.
7466.  (a) Emergency  regulations  may  be adopted  by  Covered  Califoriiia  in order  to
implement  and  administer  subdivision  (c) and  subdivision  (g) of  Section  7454.
(b)  Any  emergency  regulation  adopted  prirsuant  to tliis  section  sliall  be adopted  in
accordance  witli  Cliapter  3.5 (commencing  witli  Section  11340)  of  Part  1 of  Division  3 of  Title  2
of  the  Goveri'u'nent  Code,  and,  for  purposes  of  that  cliapter,  including  Section  11349.6  of  tlie
Govei'nment  Code,  tlie  adoption  of  tlie  regulation  is an emergency  and  sliall  be considered  by  tlie
Office  of  Administrative  Law  as necessary  for  tlie  ii'nu'nediate  preservation  of  the  public  peace,
liealtli  and  safety,  and  general  welfare.  Notwitlistanding  any  otlier  provision  of  law,  tlie
emergency  regulations  adopted  by  Covered  Califorr'iia  may  remain  in effect  for  two  years  from
tlie  date  of  adoption.
ARTICLE  11. Severability.
7467.  (a) Subject  to subdivision  (b) of  this  section,  tl'ie provisions  of  tliis  cliapter  are
severable.  If  any  portion,  section,  subdivision,  paragrapli,  clause,  sentence,  pl'irase,  word,  or
application  of  this  cliapter  is for  any  reason  lield  to be  invalid  by  a decision  of  any  court  of
competent  jurisdiction,  that  decision  sliall  not  affect  tlie  validity  of  tlie  remaining  portions  of  tliis
chapter.  The  People  of  the  State  of  Califoriiia  liereby  declare  tliat  tliey  would  have  adopted  tliis
cliapter  and  eacli  and  every  portion,  section,  subdivision,  paragraph,  clause,  sentence,  phrase,
word,  and  application  not  declared  invalid  or  unconstitutional  withorit  regard  to whetlier  any
otlier  portion  of  this  chapter  or application  thereof  worild  be subsequently  declared  invalid.
(b)  Notwithstanding  subdivision  (a),  if  any  portion,  section,  subdivision,  paragraph,
clause,  sentence,  phrase,  word,  or  application  of  Section  7451  of  Article  2 of  this  chapter,  as
added  by  the  voters,  is for  any  reason  l'ield  to be  invalid  by  a decision  of  any  couit  of  competent
jurisdiction,  that  decision  shall  apply  to the  entirety  of  the  remaining  provisions  of  this  chapter,
and  no provision  of  this  chapter  shall  be deemed  valid  or  given  force  of  law.
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Section 2. Section 1703 7 of  Chapter I (commencing  wit1i Sectioii 17001) of  Part  10 of  Divisioiz
2 of  tlie Revenue aizd Taxation Code, is amended to read:
17037.  Provisions  in  other  codes  or general  law  statutes  whicli  are related  to tliis  part
include  all  of  the  following:
(a) Cliapter  20.6  (commencing  witl'i  Section  9891)  of  Division  3 of  tlie  BuSiness  and
Professions  Code,  relating  to tax  preparers.
(b)  Part  10.2  (commencing  with  Section  18401),  relating  to tlie  administration  of
francliise  and  income  tax  laws.
(c)  Part  10.5  (commencing  witli  Section  20501),  relating  to tlie  Property  Tax  Assistance
and  Postponement  Law.
(d) Part  10.7  (commencing  witli  Section  21001),  relating  to tlie  Taxpayers'  Bill  of  Riglits.
(e) Pait  11 (commencing  witli  Section  23001),  relating  to tl'ie  Corporation  Tax  Law.
(f)  Sections  15700  to 15702.1,  inclusive,  of  tlie  Goveri'unent  Code,  relating  to tlie
Francliise  Tax  Board.
(rz) Article  8 (cominencing with Section 7464.5) of  Chapter 10.5 ofDisiision  3 of  the
Business and Professions Code.
Section 3. Coz4flicting Measures.
(a) In  tlie  event  that  tliis  initiative  measure  and  anotlier  ballot  measure  or  measures
dealing,  either  directly  or  indirectly,  with  the  worker  classification,  compensation,  or  benefits  of
app-based  drivers  sliall  appear  on  the  same  statewide  election  ballot,  the  other  ballot  measure  or
measures  shall  be deemed  to be in  conflict  witli  tliis  measure.  In  the  event  that  this  initiative
measure  receives  a greater  number  of  affiri'native  votes,  the  provisions  of  tliis  measure  shall
prevail  in  tl'ieir  entirety,  and  the  provisions  of  the  other  ballot  measwe  or measures  shall  be null
and  void.
(b) If  tliis  initiative  measure  is approved  by  tlie  voters  but  superseded  in  wliole  or in  pait
by  any  other  conflicting  ballot  measure  approved  by  the  voters  at the  same  election,  and  such
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conflicting  measure  is later  lield  invalid,  tliis  measure  shall  be self-executing  and  given  full  force
and  effect.
Sectioii 4. Legal  Defense.
Tlie  purpose  of  tliis  section  is to ensure  that  tlie  people's  precious  rigl'it  of  initiative
cannot  be improperly  annulled  by  state  politicians  WIIO refuse  to defend  tlie  will  of  tlie  voters.
Tlierefore,  if  tl'iis  Act  is approved  by  the  voters  of  the  State  of  Califoniia  and  tliereafter  subjected
to a legal  cliallenge  wliidi  attempts  to limit  the  scope  or application  of  tliis  Act  in  any  way,  or
alleges  tliis  Act  violates  any  local,  state,  or federal  law  in  wl'iole  or  in  pait,  and  botli  tlie  Govei'iior
and  Attoriiey  General  rehise  to defend  tliis  Act,  tlien  tlie  following  actions  shall  be taken:
(a) Notwithstanding  anytliing  to tlie  contrary  contained  in  Cliapter  6 of  Part  2 of  Division
3 of  Title  2 of  the  Goveri'u'nent  Code  or  any  otlier  law,  tlie  Attoiiiey  General  sliall  appoint
independent  corinsel  to faithfully  and vigororisly  defend  tliis  Act  on  belialf  of  tlie  State  of
Califoriiia.
(b)  Before  appointing  or  tliereafter  substituting  independent  coru'isel,  the  Attori'iey
General  sliall  exercise  due  diligence  in  deteri'nining  tlie  qualifications  of  independent  corinsel  and
sliall  obtain  written  affiri'nation  from  independent  coruisel  tliat  independent  coruisel  will
faitlifully  and  vigororisly  defend  tliis  Act.  Tlie  written  affiri'nation  shall  be made  priblicly
available  ripon  reqriest.
(c) In order  to support  tlie  defense  of  this  Act  in  instances  where  the  Governor  and
Attorney  General  fail  to do so despite  tlie  will  of  the  voters,  a continrioris  appropriation  is liereby
made  from  the  General  Fund  to the  Controller,  without  regard  to fiscal  years,  in  an amount
necessary  to cover  the  costs  of  retaining  independent  corinsel  to faitlifully  and  vigororisly  defend
tliis  Act  on  behalf  of  the  State  of  California.
Sectioti  5. Liberal  Construction.
Tliis  Act  sliall  be  liberally  construed  in  order  to effectuate  its  pruposes.
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LAO,4
December  18,  2019
Hon.  Xavier  Becerra
Attomey  General
1300  I Street,  17fh Floor
Sacramento,  California  95814
RECE'iVED
DEC 1 8 2019
Attention: Ms.  Anabel  Renteria
Initiative  Coordinator
INITIATIVE  COORDTNATOR
ATTORNEY  GENERAL'S OFFICE
Dear  Attorney  General  Becerra:
Pursuant  to Elections  Code  Section  9005,  we  have  reviewed  the  proposed  statutory  initiative
(A.G.  File  No.  19-0026,  Amendment  #1)  related  to app-based  rideshare  and  delivery  drivers.
BACKGROUND
App-Based  Rideshare  and  Delivery
App-Based  Rides1iare  and  Delivery.  Some  companies  now  allow  customers,  using  a
smaitphone  application  ("app"),  to hire  someone  to provide  a service.  The  most  common  work
done  this  way  is personal  transportation  ("ridesharing")  and  food  delivery.  Companies  set driver
pay  for  each  trip  and  drivers-as  independent  contractors-choose  when  and  where  to work  but
provide  their  own  vehicle  and  cover  their  own  expenses.
Large Majority  of  Drivers  Drive  Part-Time.  Flexibility  may be particularly  important  to
part-time  drivers.  For  example,  some  drivers  drive  part-time  around  their  class  schedule  or  the
work  schedule  of  their  other  job.  Many  drivers  also  only  work  for  a short  time.  One  company
reported  that  two-thirds  of  new  drivers  are no longer  active  six  months  later.
Drivers  andDriver  Pay.  Although  estimating  the  number  of  drivers  in  California  is
complicated,  our  best  estimate  is that  between  300,000  and  400,000  Californians  provide  rides  or
deliveries  each  month.  Due  to high  driver  turnover,  the  total  number  who  drive  each  year  is
higher-likely  between  800,000  and  950,000.  Though  hourly  pay  varies  and  is difficult  to
estimate,  most  drivers  probably  make  between  $11 and  $16 per  hour,  on  average,  after  covering
vehicle  expenses.  Drivers  may  earn  much  more  than  this  amount  during  some  hours  and  much
less  than  this  amount  during  other  hours.
Major  Rideshare and Delivery  Companies Headquartered  in California.  Five out of  the six
largest  rideshare  and  delivery  companies  are  headquartered  in  California.  The  total  market  value
of  these  companies  is about  the  same  as the  market  value  of  Ford  and  General  Motors.  Thus,  the
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value  of  these  companies  has a concentrated  effect  on Californians'  income  and stock  market
earnings.
California  Employment  Laws
Employment  Laws, Benefits, and Protections. State law requires that employers follow  rules
about  employee  wages,  hours,  and  breaks.  These  rules  set the state minimum  hourly  wage  and
when  rest  and  meal  breaks  must  be provided.  Employers  also must  provide  certain  benefits,
including  having  insurance  to cover  on-the-job  injuries,  reimbursing  employees  for  job  expenses,
and  contributing  to unemployment  insurance.  Finally,  employees  have  certain  job  protections-
for  example,  taking  time  off  due to illness,  a short-term  disability,  or to bond  with  a new  child.
On  top  of  wages,  job  benefits  and  protections  typically  add about  30 percent  to a worker's  total
compensation.
Employment  Laws, Benefits, and Protections  Apply  to Employees, Not Contractors.
Employers  must  comply  with  laws,  benefits,  and  job  protections  for  their  employees.  They  are
not  required  to do so for  those  who  do work  for  a company  but  are not  employees-known  as
independent  contractors.  However,  independent  contractors  may  only  perform  certain  types  of
work.  State  rules  set the  type  of  work  independent  contractors  can do.
Drivers  Work  as Independent  Contractors,  NotEmployees.  App-based  drivers  are
independent  contractors,  a setup  where  drivers  choose  when  and where  to work  but  must  provide
their  own  vehicle  and  pay  their  own  expenses.  Because  drivers  are not  employees,  app-based
companies  are not  required  to follow  state  employment  laws.
Uiider  New  Rule,  Drivers  May  Now  Ee  Employees.  The  state  recently  enacted  a new  law
that  limits  what  types  of  work  businesses  can hire  independent  contractors  to do. For  all  other
types  of  work,  businesses  must  hire  employees.  App-based  drivers-independent  contractors
under  the old  standard-likely  will  be employees  under  the new  standard.  This  means  that
companies  will  be required  to comply  with  existing  laws,  benefits,  and  job  protections  for  app-
based  drivers.  Companies  will  also need  to comply  with  any  future  benefits  or protections
enacted  by  the state.
Economic  Effects of  Classifying  Drivers  as Employees, The economic effects of  treating
app-based  drivers  as employees  rather  than  independent  contractors  are uncertain.  The  effects
depend  on many  factors,  including  how  the rideshare  and delivery  companies,  their  customers,
and  their  investors  respond  to these  changes.  Below,  we discuss  how  each  group  might  respond:
*  Responses  by Rides1iare  and  Delivery  Companies.  Providing  drivers  legally  required
employee  benefits  and protections  would  increase  costs  for  rideshare  and delivery
companies.  To limit  these  new  costs,  rideshare  and delivery  companies  might  hire
fewer  drivers.  These  companies  also would  eventually  increase  fares  and  delivery
charges  to make  up for  their  new  costs.
*  Respoiises  by Corisumers.  In  response  to higher  fares  and delivery  charges,
customers  would  take  fewer  rides  and  place  fewer  orders.  The  size of  these  reductions
is unknown  but  potentially  large.
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*  Responses  by Investors.  Rideshare  and delivery  companies  could  soon  face  higher
costs  and  therefore  provide  fewer  rides  and deliveries.  This  may  decrease  these
companies'  long-term  profitability,  which  could  reduce  these  companies'  stock
market  values  and stock  prices.
PROPOSAL
Worker Classification.  This measure would make app-based drivers independent contractors.
As a result,  recent  state  changes  to the types  of  work  that  independent  contractors  may  do would
not  affect  these  drivers.  Future  changes  to legally  required  worker  benefits  or protections  also
would  not  apply.
Various Work-Related  Benefits. In addition to making drivers independent contractors, the
measure  would  require  companies  to provide  certain  new  benefits,  as detailed  below:
*  Earnitxgs  Minimum.  The  measure  would  require  app-based  companies  to pay  at least
120  percent  of  the minimum  wage  for  each  hour  a driver  spends  driving-but  not
time  spent  waiting  for  requests.
*  Health  Insurance  Stipend.  The  measure  would  require  rideshare  and  delivery
companies  to provide  a health  insurance  stipend  of  about  $400  per  month  to drivers
who  regularly  work  more  than  25 hours  per  week  (not  including  waiting  time).
Drivers  who  average  15 driving  hours  per  week  but  less than  25 driving  hours  would
receive  half  as much.
*  Medical  Expenses  and  Disability  Izisurance.  The  measure  would  require  that
companies  buy  insurance  to cover  driver  medical  expenses  and  provide  disability  pay
when  a driver  is injured  while  driving.
*  Rest  Policy.  The  measure  would  prohibit  drivers  from  working  more  than  12 hours  in
a 24 hour  period  for  a single  rideshare  or delivery  company.
*  Other.  The  measure  would  require  that  rideshare  and  delivery  companies  have  sexual
harassment  prevention  policies  and conduct  criminal  background  checks  and safety
training  for  all  drivers.  It  also  would  prohibit  discrimination  in  hiring  and firing.
May Limit  Local  Jurisdictions  Ability  to Set Different  Rules. The measure seeks to limit  the
ability  of  local  jurisdictions  to place  their  own  rules  on rideshare  and delivery  companies.  For
example,  local  jurisdictions  may  not  be able  to set a higher  minimum  earnings  guarantee.
FISCAL  EFFECTS
Economic  Effect  ofMaking  Drivers  Employees WouldNot  Occur. The key element of the
measure  is to allow  app-based  drivers  to continue  working  as independent  contractors.  In  doing
so, the economic  effects  of  classifying  drivers  as employees,  as discussed  earlier,  would  not
occur.  This  means  more  drivers  would  work  for  rideshare  and  delivery  companies.  Also,  the
stock  prices  of  these  companies  would  be higher.  Other  parts  of  the  proposal  would  result  in
some  new  costs  to rideshare  and delivery  companies  but  the economic  effects  of  these  costs
likely  will  be minor.
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Increase  in  State  Income  Tax  Revenue.  The  measure  likely  would  lead  to an increase  in
personal  income  tax  revenue  for  the  state.  The  state  collects  personal  income  taxes  on earnings,
including  earnings  from  selling  stock.  To  the  extent  that  stock  prices  for  California-based
rideshare  and  delivery  companies  increase  as a result  of  the  measure,  Californians  who  own
stock  in  these  companies  would  earn  additional  taxable  income.  In  addition,  the  measure  likely
would  increase  the  number  of  people  who  earn  income  from  driving.  This  is because  companies
would  hire  more  drivers  if  drivers  work  as independent  contractors.  Some  of  these  people  likely
would  earn  no income  or less  income  if  they  did  not  have  the  option  to work  as app-based
drivers.  Because  of  this,  the  measure  likely  would  increase  aggregate  taxable  earnings  of  workers
overall,  though  these  drivers  would  receive  fewer  job  benefits  and  protections.
Minimal  Fiscal  Effect  on State Employment  Eenefit  Programs, Under the measure, drivers
would  not  be eligible  for  some  employment  benefits  available  to employees.  These  include
unemployment  insurance,  workers'  compensation,  paid  family  leave,  and  disability  insurance.
Though  this  will  affect  the  personal  finances  of  individual  drivers,  these  programs  generally
operate  as insurance  programs-that  is, employees  and  employers  pay  into  the  programs.  Thus,
the  impact  to the  General  Fund  likely  is minimal,  given  that  benefits  are  primarily  self-funded.
Summary  of  Fiscal  Effects
This  measure  would  have  the  following  major  fiscal  effect:
*  Increase  in  state  personal  income  tax  revenue  of  an unknown  amount.
Sincerely,
Legislative  Analyst
Keel9 Martin  B(' ler
Director  of  Finance
